
Sport Shop
By ARNOLD YKI.I.IN

tile picture above was taken from Inside a football and «h 
Vrhat the plKakin see* after a fumble when It Is rolling around 
ke*r the right Hide of the Torrunif line. More xperlflcally. It IH

'>G«nit Stirring, Tartar right tackle, as the opposing runners, puss-
; *» and kicker* »ee him. *  ------ -~

• This may be an unusual photo-(grid game which is all too often
Jf»ph but it is definitely a very \ conspicuous by its absem
ittcnnion occurrence to see On
Slving through the line to brea
£} a play. Or opening a hol
JSt his backs to go through. O
JBrowIng a downfleld block. O
dplng anything else that mark
the good football player. 
^Stirling's 200 pounds are well 

altered over his 6-foot frame, 
his weight doesn't hinder 
from getting around the 

ttfld In a rapid manner. He's 
i.smart, heads up player on the

^Off the he looks not

hh glasses perched on his nose. 
tlore like t^ie proverbial scholar, 

which art he is no slouch

OH, MR CWAVATH ... 
Whee, he did It uguln. .leffy of 
th« crystal ball foresaw the 
Golden Gophers of Minnesota 
squeezing out a one-point vic 
tory over my Illlnl. Final Neore: 
Illinois 40, Minnesota IS. I say, 
Jeff old pal, let's not he silly 

.about this business; absolutely 
nobody ean see Purdue beat- 
Ing the I . of I. thin Saturday. 
Except you, maybe??? 
ODDS N' ENDS . . . Redondo 

Coach Russ Striff was at 
Tor r- a n c e game Saturday and 
thinks the Tartars are a m 
improved ball club over the night 

the Torrance-Redondo ga
The Seahav short

year, his first on the Ta 
varsity, he was selected a 
Marine league tackle and' against Torrance, 

string All-City, ah honor j get started against

were on tho 
end of tho longest score ovoi 
made against one of Striff! 
elevens when the Santa Monica 
Vikings beat them 25 to zei< 
last week. Howard Bugbeo, thi 
same Bugbee who ran wile 

nable to

unpretentious the Torrance 
type of lad whi

.._._ deserved. This  .__ 
l&ould repeat in the bigger. 
feigner Bay league despite Tor 

rathe 
so far.

There is only one unfortunate 
thing about Gene. This is the 
fact that -the present semester 
will be his last at THS. His fu 
ture plans include attendance at 
UCLA and rumors indicate that 
Ban! LaBrucherie is not dis 
pleased with the possibility.

ADDENDA AND ERRATA 
. . . Which Is Just a fancy way 
a£ aftytftg that we made a 
Mgtit omlaskm In the facts 
Ia4t week and want to clear It 
mf. Seems that Eddie Cole's 
«$f* had   mighty big part 
IB the success of the Varsity 
CtOVa barbecue that W»H held 
«COci. It. Unfortunately, It 
WMorfrunt Eddie my Inform*-
 HTcaune originally and far be 
tt from him to keep credit In 
MM ifunUy. From talking to 
aWft, of the footballers who
 Mm at the clambake, we
 3>bM that Mrn. Cole wan chief
 Mk -and bottle washer for the 
9f jMngry people there and the
 tool raally appreciated the 

: done, by the coach's wife, 
on you, Eddie: I hope 

your supper Isn't ready
 rliea you g«t home tonight.
 % «. week's battle between 

JwJMn 8nd Torrance was one of 
tb» ajeanest football games I've 
trtr been privileged to watch. 
Iterance lost exactly one yard i H 
on penalties, on offside drawn 
o* the Tartars during the iryI 
fO*> conversion after the first I 
Jerdan score. I

Even more amazing is the fact I 
Ulit .both teams were out on i 
the field fighting and driving all i 
the way. After the game, Bud j 
Wfcodward. captain and star oft Tl 
Jxgitan came over to the Tor-! Ban;

the
from Samohl. This would 
cato a groat ball team from Sai 
ta Monica because the Bugboe ot

me is not the 
; held in readily

Ott Explains 
Geese Rules

Clarification of the Fed. 
regulations affecting possession 
of geese has been received from 
official sources, states Emil 
N. Ott Jr.. executive director o 
the fish and game commis 
Waterfowl shooters are adviser1 

j to observe the following 
planations:

The total bag limit, per day 
is five geese and these all ma; 

  be of the white species- but ii 
! no dally bag limit may on 
have in possession more than 
two geese in the aggregate 

! any species known as Canacl; 
Oeese (including Hutchins 

:"cacklers"), White - fronted 
i "speckle-breasts," or Brant. This, 
[means one may take, or have Ii 
j possession, five white geese, o 
! four white geese and one of an; 
[of the above mentioned species 
or three white geese and two o 
any of the above species, in th 

' aggregate.
If hunting in Canada or Mexi 

o, only one possession limit a 
xplained may be brought int 
ny state during any one calen

Jordan B's Romp 
Over Torrance 
For 31-6 Victory

As the B's go, so goes the var 
sity.

Such seems to be the case 
with the Torrance football for 
tunes as the Tartar B team 
found Itself swamped by the 
Jordan B's to the tune of 31 
to

The game, played 
rrance High field Friday, saw 

visitors roll ove; 
in almost every department 
Torrance B's ,were held t 

linus 10 yards in rushing, 
ttlng only four first downs to 
rdan's 12, and being outgalned 
the totals, 195 yards to 72. 
The home team eked out theii 
ic tally In the closing minut
the game after they inter 

pted a pass on the Jordan 40 
iyd Crawford, Torrance left 
If, connected with a pas; 
ve the local boys a first down 
i the 26 and then hit End Dave 
oherty with the touchdown

m the next play. The 
mpted conversion was no good 

Jordan B's made three ol 
five tallies by passing 

uaHcrback Jim Mays doing th 
ssing from the T formatior 

substitute end Pat 
hompson Mr- the two scores i 

fourth period after connect 
with Oil Lunt in the sec 

nd quarter. Glenn Briggs cai 
to the game for Mays to try 
le conversions, making one out 
' five.
The other two touchdowns were 

iade on running plays, Jim 
hompson. sub left half, going 
rrr tackle for 11 yards after 
ne of May's passes set up the 

re in the second per- 
xl. The only Jordan score

made wholly on the ground 
ccurred when the visitors 
'ived a punt on the Torrance 
I.
A Torrance offside gave Jor 

>n a first and five on the Tar- 
ir 29. The home team dug in 
nd pushed Jordan back fou 
ards on the next play, but the 

run carried down to the 
orrance 5, from where Bob Me 
lure and Bill Yancey teamed 

i to make the remaining five 
ids on three tries. Yancey car 
ing over from the two, for the 

D.
The visitors consistently out 

haiged the Torrance forward

bench and shook hands
W(,th Eddie Cole, 
 fcanwter bvJIWtng

That Is 
side of

    
Bovrrlv llllli

W. L. Pet. Pt«.
. I 0 1 000 71
. 2 0 1 000 37

. . I I 500 37
.1 I .WO 33
..I 1 MO 33
.1 1 500 37

EVERY FRIDAY 
NIGHT, 8:30

WILMINGTON BOWL
909 MAHAR

ingnten)' m

Wilmington Bowl Now
Comfortably Hcat.d 

EIGHT 4-ROUND BOUTS

75c - $1.00 - $1.50
TAX INCLUDED

19. TORRANCE 7.. 
15. Rnliindu 0

TORRANCE 
Ix'Ullnirr   
El Sta-unili

Rod. 

it~ Santi

Infli-w 
..'dondo 
Brn-rlv

Get The Best

Pay No More

CORaW'S
S1.12',pt. U.20P

M.« 5th

Open Sundays
The FRIENDLY IRISHMAN

Ray ROGERS
HOME LIQUOR STORE

HIS Sartor! Avc. 
W< Deliver — Phone 468
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Torrance Tartars Downed, 19-7, 
By Jordan's Power, Passing

The Torrance Tartars, fighting every Inch of the way, re 
peated the trick of scoring In the last minute of play to avert 
a shutout by Jordan High (Ttddvni of Long Bearh Saturday 
night, with the final score reading Jordan 19, Torrance 7.

Playing their first game away from home before a crowd of 
(.000, the Tartars fought an up

with many of the
being helped from the

the bruising blocks

local 
field 
and

kles laid on by the Jordi 
len.
At 2:30 p.m. today the Tor 

ince B's will take on the Ingle 
ood B squad at the Torrance 
ligh field. Like the varsity, the 
'artar B's w|ll be seeking their 
rxt victory in Bay league com 

Dotition.
TORRANCE JORDAN
"ton LE Lunt
uporlrh LT Yorky
.'KU.. LO Qerathl

IOTiJrl,lK,. Rlf Ya 
Vail FB S..| 
Scarf by quarters: 

orranw ........ 0 0 0 C _
ordan .......... 0 13 0 18 31

i ((or Judy) 
Thompaon (r<

"r.. 1.*raSrl«0' 

'icii-'lnlMUrr 

ichdowna: 
1: Y»r 

>r Carprn 
r Mayq) i 
RoliMrtfc:

Tiny Racing Car 
Track Provided

DICKPBkSTON
Otf-agmjn, on-»g»ln .

El Camino Wins 
4th Straight 
Against SD, 7-0

By HENBY BURKE
The El Camino Warriors took 

their fourth straight victory and

politan conference by knocking 
off San Diego Junior College, 7-0, 
at San Diego last Thursday nite.

The game featured a punting 
duel between the two teams. The 
Warriors fizzled out on three 
Icoiing opportunities but capi- 
.alized on a poor kick which gave 
Amby Schindler's men a first 
ind ten on the San Diego 86 In 
tho second quarter.

Dick Contreras, left halfback, 
started the ball rolling by pick 
ing "up five . yards. Bill Peters, 
cunning the team In plaoe of 
the injured Jerry 'Wltt, flipped a 
14-yard pass to Oonttcr»g, gtotng 
El Caml.no a first down on the 16.

Calling his own signal twice, 
Peters picked up 15 of the re

hill fight against the running 
and passing of Jordan fullback 
Bud Woodward. Woodward scored 
all of Jordan's points and 
sparked his team to the win.

The Torrance score was made 
as the clock ran out when the 
Tartars got the ball on the Jor 
dan 40 after the Panthers got 
off a poor punt which went only 
10 yards.

Two passes were good for 27 
yards and Bill Morgan then set 
up the score by taking the ball 
down to the five on two tries. 
Jack Taylor went over on the 
next play and Eddie Fortin made 
the point after touchdown.

The. local boys had one other 
scoring opportunity in the third 
quarter when they had a first 
down on the Jordan, three-yard 
stripe, but they were pushed 
back to the eight and lost the 
ball on downs.

Jordan then took over and pro 
ceeded to march 92 yards for 
their final score, Woodward go- 
Ing over the center of the line 
for the tally. The first Jordan 

I score was also the result of a 
long drlv» 65 yards In the first 
jerlod - with Woodward going 
over the same spot for the score 
and sweeping end for conversion. 
Big Bud had started the drive 
with a 30-yard pass to End Bill 
Brannon.

Jordan scoring in the fourth 
period was made after the Tai 
tan made a brilliant goal line 
stand. Taylor's punt to the 40 
was run back to the Torrance 
23. The Woodward-to Brannon 
duet was good for 20 yards to 
the three yajd stripe aftar tw< 
unsuccessful tosses. Woodward 
then went over the center once 
again for six more points.

The Torrance line kept Wood 
ward fairly bottled up in mid 
field, but to no avail. The Jor 
dan Panthers would take to the 
air for long gains when the team 
was drawn In and would hit the 
line when the Tartars spread

terback sneaks, with Right Half 
Phil Daher going' over from the 
one .for his first score of the 
year. Les Kazarian converted, 
ending the scoring for the night. 

The Warriors will show their

end by playing their first home 
game against the Santa Monica 
City College Corsairs, victors 
over East Los Angeles last Week.

Miniature racing car owners 
nay follow their hobby on a 

prescribed course at Alondra 
>ark near Torrance under a spe- 
:ial permit issued by the Board 

of Supervisors at the request of 
~hairman Raymond V. Darby.

The tiny cars which are pow 
ered both by jet and alcohol mo 
tors are controlled by wires and 
develop high speeds in excess of 
112 miles per hour.

The proposed site is between 
the flood control channel, the a

 ml lake and Redondo Beach 
boulevaid. Chairman Darby said 
It would be just west of El Ca 
mino College site.

The miniature car enthusiasts 
in Torrance built a track, with 
aid of city financing, at Border 
and Plaza del Amo, but It was 
protested out of use by neigh 
bors because of the noise of the 
little cars.

out.
As usual, the outstanding line 

performer for Torrtoce was Oene 
his bro-

Tartars Stress 
Passing For 
Inglewood Tilt

Passing, both offensive and dr
inslve, was the keynote of thi:

week,'s practice sessions for
Coach Eddie Cole's Torrance grid

Lynn Brickers Win, 18-13, 
Lead Touch Grid League

The Torrance Lynn Brickcts^yard pass from Don Hart M 
took ovi>r the- undisputed league iYvonne Willson for the Tlj KM 
leadership in tho Southern Oil.-;tho oxtra point pass from Hait 
fornia Touch Football Assona-.to Dick Thompson.

Sunday with an 18-13 vie--  In Sunday's socond gam" on 
tory over Sachs and Sons Kinl the THS field hotwoen Dodmon'a 
Doalors of Downoy. Tho Dovnii y Mobilgas from Whlttlor anrl (ho 
tram had boon undefeated up to Torrancr National Home Ap 
that gamo which was pl.-.yeil on pliancc toam, tho Whittiei boys 
the Torrance high school fi'Id. took a sovon-polnt load in the 

Othor games in tho SCTFA < opening period on a 50-yard pass 
Other games in the SCfF'A from Bob Bay loss to Fred Bn 

playod Sunday had tho Tcnance ton 
National Homo Appliance wpiad 
upsetting a favored Dedmnnd's 
Mobilgas team from Whittior, 
26-20. At York field, tho Wnit- 
tirr Sporting Goods outfit rkcd
out a 21-20 over the Injury-i idrik'd 
Torrance Theater tea m which 
played the entire game without 
replacements. '

In the game between the 
Downey Ford men and the local' 
Lynn Brickers, the visitors drcv 
first blood on a pass from Ed 
die McCaughan to Dick Thomp 
son following a costly Brickev 
fumble in the first period.

The local team came rigM 
backwith a 67-yard gallop by 
Bob Golden to set up the typing 
score on a one-yard pass from 
J. Imel to Bud Hattrup. Th<-> 
scored again in the second p>T- 
icxl on a pass good for 50 yards 
;ind 6 points from Oolden to Hat 
nip.
ine Brickers ran their total to 

18 In the third quarter on a 
seven-yard throw from Golden 
.o Bert Lynn. The visiting 
Saohs team ended the afternoon's 
tallying after that with a 12

DICK RUPERT
Regain* Starting Role . . .

men as they prepared to take 
on undefeated Inglewood tomor 
row night at Sentinel field, Ingle 
wood.

Cole kept his tossers, 
Turner and Dick Rupert,

Dick 
busy

flinging in an attempt to spruce 
up the Tartar aerial attack, while
the tackles were hard at ork
learning to flatten the opposing 
ends as they started out to re 
celve the passes.

Also due for the team was a 
general Improvement In offense 
and strategy on the field. Cole 
was definitely unhappy about 
several mistakes against Jordan 
that cost valuable yardage.

Generally, Torrance's nervous 
mentor was fairly satisfied with 
line play despite the fact that 
Bud Woodward hit the center 
three times for scores. He feels 
that only one touchdown made 
by the Long Beach boys last 
week was earned while the other 
two came on mistakes by hi: 
squad which were capitalized on 
by the Panthers.

The team came out of theli 
encounter In good shape with 
only minor bruises suffered by

right
spot was the best way to get 
nowhere fast.

Dick Preston, who missed the 
bus at the local high school, 
popped up with Dick Oeflnger 
at the last minute and played 
a brilliant defensive end spot for 
the Tartars. Preston, the Tar 
tar off-agaln on-agaln, was "on" 
last week and made a big dif 
ference at the flank.

13-6. The game will be played' In the Tartar backfield. It was
Saturday night at the Redondo 
Bowl with the kick-off at 8 p.m. 

For the first time since ita 
first game against Ventura, El 
Camino will be at lull strength

the passing of the two Rich 
ards, Turner and Rupert, and 
the defensive play, again as us 
ual, of Mllo Goettsch, which kept 
the game from being a rout.

rtth the return of Wayne Cllf-1 The Torrance boys will still be 
ford and Bob Hannah, backfield | looking for their first Bay league
stars. Clifford, the speedster, I victory 
and Hannah, the plunger, should 
do much to disrupt the Corsair 
defence.

Jerry Wltt, first string War 
rior quarterback who was out 
of the San Diego game with an 
injured knee, is also expected to 
be back In action for the Santa 
Uonlca game.

A Quick Jaunt 
Around The 
Marine League

With All-Marine fullback Bil 
Stlts throwing them and Jack 
Oarrabrant on the receiving end 
Narbonne's Gauchos came from 
behind in the third quartet to 
defeat Banning, 24-13, Friday 
Travls field.

End Garrabrant snagged two

ho took the ball on tin 
ard marker and scored vllhout 

a man near him. The extrj point 
was made on a pass from Bay- 
less to Dave Relneman.

The home tea mgot two point * 
on a safety early in the srromi 
quarter when Dedmon's Jack 

'lie slipped and foil in nis 
wn end zone in an atl-mptid 
mback of Bill Byiuim'.s 85-yard 
nick kick. The local boys fol 
wed up wilh two quick toilo'i J 
awns on passes from Bill Sta.i- ^
 y to I^eRoy richwenk and Stan- 
' to Dan Moon. 
The visitors tied the score at

4-14 before the half time on a
5-yard pass from Ed Ralston 
o Barton. Ralston passed *a 

Harold Lyggard for the conver-

Both teams scored in'the thlld 
quarter, the Home Appliance 

pass from GeiaH 
Bud Smith and D>'U 

mon's on another pass from May 
ess to Bob Frees. The Torrance 
earn made the clincher on a 
ildeout pass from Jackson to 
Stanley In the last period. 

This Sunday's schedule feature 
mother double feature at hte lo-
 al field with the National Home 
Appliance team meeting Sachs 

nd Sons at 1 p.m. and the Lynn 
Brickers meeting the ' Tcrrance 
Theater club at 3 o'clock. 

The game between the Tor- 
ince Johns and Dedmond's Mo 

bilgas. originally schedule'! for 
York Field. Whittler. IW-.B been 
'hanged and will be tne f-ature 
ittractlon at an insurance r.iLTlc 

p.m. in Montebeilo Mnnicl
pal park.

of Stits 
and,

passes for touchdowns 
catching another

lateraled to quarter Bill Kelle
ho ran over, 

bonne touchdo
The fourth Nar 

cam
five-yard gallop over lefr guard 
by Stits.

In the other Marine loagi 
opener, San Pedro's Pirates cap!
tallied on Gardena to
swamp the Mohicans 42-13. Lefi 
half Ernie High account "d fc 
two of the Pirate touchdowns 
In the fracas at Oardc

B a n n I n g's lightweights de 
feated the Narbonne B's 190. a 
Narbonno.

The Gaucho varsity gets Its 
second test today as it play; 
host to Gardena at Narborino'and 
San Pedro is the overwhelming 
favorite to smother Banning at 
Plrateville, also today.

by SHORT

known. 
Comparatively and actually,,

the Tartars will start tomorrow's 
game the underdog. The com 
parative edge goes to Inglewood 
on their victory last week over 
Bvverly Hills, which had beaten 
Jordan the previous week.

Added to that Is the fact that 
Torrance knows nothing of the 
Inglewood style of play while 
many Inglewood players were 
present to view Torrance and 
Jordan.

Only change In the Tartar line-

Marine League

farbonne .. 
San Pedro 
iardena 
.annlng ....

victory tomorrow nignt. wnen team that 
they meej Inglewood High at dan ^n get

quarterback, with Dick Rupert 
winning back the starting role 
that he had at the beginning of 
the season. Otherwise, the same

RAILROAD CROSSINGS
Don't fail to stop at a rail 

road grade crossing that has
>een signposted to that effect. 

The 1947 Legislature added
trade crossings where local au
horitles have placed stop signs 

to locations where the driver 
must halt his vehicle. The new 
law tied in with another which
permitted local authorities to en 
act ordinances authorizing such 
signs after approval Is obtained

Sentinel field, Inglewood. 
TORBANCE

COMPLKTK (ALT A FBMH 
WATER FKHINO.

IQUIPMINT
JACK PURCELL T.nnl. IhMI
TanU A fe«mptna Cqulpmant

RENTAL* 0X1 ALL
IQUIPMINT.

NOTT & ELMORE
1258 Avalon, Wilmington 

Phona TErminal 4.3*94

Tartar JV's 
Win, 27-7

The Torrance junior varsity 
football squad defeated the Lone 
Beach Jordan JV's, 27-7, In a full 
length practice game held at the 
Torrance high school field Mon 
day afternoon.

Scoring for the winners were 
Bud Licht, who made two touch 
downs, and Greg James and 
Jack Wallls who made one a 
Dlece. James also drop-kicked 
three points after touchdown for 
the Tartar JV. Ted Black scored 
for the visitors.

The JV games have been 
scheduled to give experience to 
the substitute sophomore and 
junior members of the squad 

do not play more than five 
minutes In the regular games.

Six more games have been 
agreed to with other Bay league 
schools throughout the season 
A rematch with Jordan High, 
two games each with Redorldo 
and Inglewood, and a game with 
Leuzlngtr have been carded, with 
the schedule to be announced at 
a later date.

.
Turnvr. Bob
T.«rlor -
Vutn. Tom

Score by q

Jordan 
Torran

Woodward. 3 Col 
OftlrUU Vrrnon 
Mirtx Uartlnrlll.

Harrrb 
8nv<

0 «-! 
own. Tay-

.
Bthuli. GarrUon: 

Our Jonn: err 
Huprrt Ooriurh. 

 nk Ki 
STATISTICS

•|r« Downa ..........
raroa ffalnrd. nulling 
" " loai. nuhlnc .

against Jor- 
the nod for tomoi 

row's kick off.
At the ends will be Jim Webb 

and Captain Jack Hoed; tackles. 
Gene Stirling and Al Stephen- 
son; Rano Sullivan and Onal 
Harris at guard and Ed Fortln 
at center In the Tartar forward 
fall. The starting backfield will be 
Rupert at quarter, either Bob 
Turner or Bill Morgan at left 
half, Jack Taylor at right half 
and Tom Faren at full

The team Is primed for the op 
portunity to get out of the Bay 
league cellar. Inglewood, desplti 
its two victories In the league 
play, Is not as tough as either 
Redondo or Jordan and may be 
considered to be on a par with 
Torrance playing good ball. With 
the Tartars playing the brand of 
football that they have shown 

fit* and spurts throughout 
the season, this may be the week 
to break Into the win column.

Standing!! 
W 

..1 
1 
.0 

..0

But you can believe us whtn 

we Ull you that TORRANCE 

BOWLING ACADEMY it one 

of the finest in California 

. . . and certainly the finest 

in this jmmediate are*.

BOWLING 
ACADEMY

40

TANK TBUCK8
A tank truck must be carry 

Ing more than 100 gallons of In 
flammable liquid* before it I* 
required to atop at a railway 
grade crossing like a passenger 
bus, school bus or truck carry- 
Ing oxploatves. Under the old 
law, all trucks carrying Inflam 
mable liquids In any quantity 
wtrt required to atop.

PLANS MADE FOR 
NEW GIRLS GYM

Estimated to cost $270,000, a 
new girls gymnasium building 
will be built for the Redondo 
Union High School District, ac 
cording to an announcement.

Plan* for the building are be 
ing drawn by Samuel E. Lunden 
sn4 Associates, architects of Los 
Angeles.

The building will be of rein 
forced concrete construction, and 
will oomtlst of gymnasium and 
toeker rooms.

Torrance Men's Shop
—Present* The Following For Their

Friday Night Specials
REGULAR $1.00

KEY CHAINS.....
ALL WOOL (ai is) $2.98 to $4.98

Sleeveless Sweaters
ALL WOOL («s n) $8.98 to $12.95

PANTS..........

50
$100
$400

ALL WOOL («i h) $16.95 to $19.95 fttftAA

LEISURE COATS... S9°°
6 to 9 p.m. Friday Only

TORRANCE MEN'S SHOP
HOMK OF NATIONALLY 
— Arrow (hint — till,,, 

Wiatmlnatar HoM — 
No«lM (pert (him 

Hart tchalfnar

KOVtHTISKO MIN'I WIAR 
H«tl — Coopar Untfarw«*r 

•alany antf Chanay Tlta
  B.bhor *ob» 

« Man Clathaa

13M Sartorl   Torrunco


